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We do not say that the welfJ 
race is bound up in the issu 
calamity will result frod 
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believe that Dr. Helmceven
or the Hudson’s Bay Com pi 
lives generally, will blanch 

of Mr. Cruickshank iiance
feel weak in the lower extrd 
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is nothing to excite the mini 
lace in to-day's election. 1 
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who now “ represent" the 
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the conviction that ont rd 
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question in even as short 
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neatly six years diacnssi 
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when they first began.
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Hudson’s Bay Com pan 
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he the better man, they 
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individual or party id 
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(Colonist. AMMUNITION.whether they obtain any aid from the govi 
eminent or not. , l ' |

170» TH» nvo.MA„.n an»day, MR. Lewis Marengo, Ot lucanon, was guidance of the Publie the Assessor would
■hot dead by some unknown persoe. tie was hereby call attention to the following clauses ol 
at the time out iu hie field at work, and the ^^^swjjtmie^fc^iwTe^id^vs» 
elfhf that killed him was fired from some heuoeiorttibe rigidly enforced.

The Victoria election is over, and the re- bashes near by. His family hearing the Return» most in «very ease be delivered to the 
suit has been a "tie vote.” Mr, Croiek- gun, went ont and found him lying dead g-Wfo Jn.fprS!,0*8’ °n or
■Hank and Mr Youmr are therefore left to where he bad been shot, but saw nothing of Blank forms may be had on application at the 
v ... u f, * ea-mhl v the person who fired the gun. Mr. Marengo offlioe.tbs decision of the House of Assembly. C8Dadian Frenchmao, between fifty
That decision will be given by an election and sixty years of age, and was known as a 
committee appointed by ballot,and the matter peaceful, inoffensive man. He was formerly
Will thus rest virtually upon the opinions ol iu the Hudson Bay employ and haa beon for retarn deHvered by eâoh on to th0
♦ho rnamhora The excitement however many years a resident of this country. fr, Ag8€#80r at the Treasury on the l«t day oî January, the biembers. The excitement, however Statesman, June 24. " and the i.t da, of July In every year. /’
Which snrane UP near the close Of the poll - __ 8uch re I urn shall be la the form marked B in the

I A „ „:ii .hnnd.nt time, fn nnnl HbaVY GUNS CoMINO.—The bark IL W. Sohelnle hereto,yesterday, will have abundant time to co I A, c t FreemaDi sailed from San Fran Section XXX.-Anv person uelngany business or
down before the final decision is given, which c[fJ on the 22d inst., for this city, having on out KêL £
will probably not be within half a year, board, with other freight, two "10-ioch and «hall be liable to a penalty ot not more than Fifty 
Mr. Crnickahank may well feel content at two 15-ia guns, with carriages etc., wbmh | be mcovci«1 in . summary way before
the prospective result; for whether he she will discharge at the mouth of the Co-. 8eotion xxxtX.-Every person bound to make a 

, r . . lumbia fiver, to be placed on the forhnea- return under tbis Act, and failing BO to do, aball b«
petitions against the illegal votes polled by tîons, now in course of construction there. | liable to a penalty not exceeding the inmot^sio,
hie antagonist, or leaves the matter as it These 15-inch gnns are like the Comanche’s, | j^îSce'ol'the'peàce.* emnmBry m“ner e ore any 
stands in the hands of the House, we have and their mates have been landed at Fort Al- 
up double as to, hi. euccese. ■ catrex, where they will be mounted so as to

Thfl result of the election, taking it alto- comman 6 en a e. 

gather,is exceedingly flattering to Mr. Oraick- 
ebank and his friends. Every conceivable 
and heterogeneous element was ranged 
against hie. He had the great and power
ful politicians, and the little and paltry politi- 
casters combined to crush him into nothing- 
neae. He had the bear, the lion, the wolf 
and;the lamb brought together for the nonce, 
like A a happy family ” or an 11 unholy alii— 
ape a ” to tear and crunch him up. But not 
DeCoemos the magnanimous, not Trimble 
the Samaritan, nor “ Tum-tum v the terrifier,

Bond and"his brethren, with all their 
vhlte and colored votes, could beat poor Mr. Al 

Cruickshank, the stranger, who was going to
sell the colony, “ rock and swamp,” to the 1 I „ _
Hudson Bay Company. Alas that the great, to lbe evident alarm of Mr. Young’s party,
the influential, the wire-pulling, and the who eaw the necessity of a vigorous 
heroic should have shown such unmistake-' effort t0 Place their candidate in a more 
able signs of weakness. Who will care farorable position. A rally was accordingly 
for these extraordinary combinations again? made, and the number of Mr. Young’s snp- 
What candidate will in future be deterred P°rtera rap'dly increased the poll books 
entering the field against all this amalgama- **"«?. portly afterll o’clock, Cm,ck- 
tion, miscegenation, and conglomeration? shank fil, Young 32. The election nqw be
lt, ie an old saying thatf" one devoted to gan to lose the quiet and “ even tenor ” of its
mathematics treats the gods slightly.” And "ft Some of the electors commenced to look

ear, we presume, when we make mathematical drjver8 0f tbe vatious vehicles were unnsnally xew Westminster, ’
calculations of the overpowering influence qf energetic. The relative positions of the'can- 2nd June, ieei.
some of lbs members of Assembly, we shall didate, were kept ap for some time, and lhe I"L^^t,NttBÆativ“coAnntiiBB
fiad them to be verv small code after all and P°“ al 2 o clock gave Cruickshank 117, daring the iste Sesaion, the tiovernor has autbo- ““ , 10 66 very email goos anerau, ana y 103- From thiâ time out tbe excite- ri«ed the following Premium, to be offered, with .
that they arereqmred to ally themselves with mentIncreased, and the demand on Young’s unTinduaUMfroS^oa^c^ony.“d 
very questionable companions before they side for colored voters was perfectly amazing || i a Premium of Five hundred pound. (.£600) to 
can wield the ordinary influense of ordinal y One load did come down and almost tumbled be paid to any person or persona who «ball be the

it,i .occupants into the streets. When the ?hr“‘hetTbe? ^“noe^LfoUy wo^kedVb™^ Both the Ointment and Pills should be wed in tht 
individuals recovered tnemseives, tney were I Chinery, a vein o< quartz producing eitber gold or following cate*-
quickly taken in hand, and some of Mr. Youug’s «liver, within the Colony of British Columbia. Bad Legs ChleRO-foot Fistula. Sore-throat,
"cards” were presented them. Clasping in I . A Premium of Five hundred pound. (£600) to Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout Skln-sUseaae.

, ube pmd to any person or persons who shall be the Burns Chapped Hands Glandular Scurvy.
a lugubrious manner to their breasts two or ! flr»ttoshow,lo the satisfaction oitha Government. Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings Sore-heads
three suspicious looking black bottles, they .nd wZT'
eyed the cards with a half-frightened, halt- hare bonaflde nrodured iromaïîh mine”™’h5n Band-Files Stiff Joints Kheuma- Wounds comical grin. "Yon (hie) you don’t (blé) t dKîflgoftân. W~ t,sm i * s»r. Nippies
come m’ ni’me (hie); 1 ain’t ashamed (hie) to Port beyond the ikutirbf the Colony. B:86ld at the establishment of Prohssob Hollo
vote.” “Vets for Young—Young’s your L®-P2UBdK (4800) te w AT, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London: alsocr'a«/Tgi....nd’,h, ra MSSSiSMsattSl^tjlS:

card waa pressed into the hands of tbe colored they have been the'first to oOmnlete, in a bona ûde ing priées le. l^d; 2s. »d; 4s. 6d; Us., 22s.. and 
gentleman, who elbowed his way with his ^BritfsM?ol'nmb1ia8o<flnotei*essthaniflre hundred 88<" e“h Pot"
eompanion up to the polling place, and man- (600) tone burthen. ’ - ^CMPhere 1. a eontiderable saving by taklngth.
aged to articulate something that sounded *. A Preminrnof Flv. hundre^ponnd,(mo) to N. B^-Direction, for .the guidanc. of patent, 
like Yocmg. As a fitting climax to this ^,S. o” ^e Govereme^^hSt he’ or tie? dl80rder areaffixed tof.ch Pot. ool
spirited electioneering, the following mordent have been the first to discover any new alluvial 
occurred. Which shews what a peculiar phase mining districteafflolently extensive to give remu-

___ _____ . c___a nerattve labor to five hundred (600) men, lor aof philanthropy IS sometimes to be fownd period of not Use than six (6) months.
amid the excitement of an electioneering The Governor in Council to be the .ole Judge aa 
contest. An old gentleman named Williams, to whether any ot the above premium, are to be 
—a lunatic—was waited upon by a well- awarded 
known medical gentleman, conveyed in tbe 
most careful manner to a buggy, nod after a 
quick drive deposited at the polling place,
where he was upheld on each side—lor thé l NTr,*frt IVforinppc 
old man was perfectly helpless—by tbe stal- ' Vllvv/ l/U IvAtH 111 Cl o. 
wart arms of two "Young” supporters. The- 
persoo, alter several efforts, managed to vote 
in a kind of incoherent manner, (the vote of 
çourse was challenged) and turning round
leaning upon his stick he laughed heartily I Race island, Straits of Foca, Vancon- 
at the incident. He blocked up the path- 1 ’
way, however, and it seems that when a man 
has voted, the ‘‘supporter” has no more use 
for him, so the old man' was rather rudely
hustled out and left to make his way as best I Colonial Secretary’s Office,
he might, te the buggy, if there Victoria, 16th March, 1864.
wqs one for him. The delicate alien- I m™,, la,. nwtK1, 
lions were gone, and philanlhropy collapsed. .peeling a contemplated alteration in the ex-
Towards the close of the poll—op to in fact ternal appearance of the Tower of the Lighthouse 
within ten minutes of four o’clock-Mr. i^.t^"01’,e àere-
Cruickshank was thirteen ahead. About By order of the Governor,
this time, however, several colored voters] william a. g TOUNG.
were rushed in and confusion reigned till ... „ . , ~~ „ .. . .
the announcement of the " close,” when there ^E^Mook.^ht!
Was the usual cheering and yelling—both houre wlil be painted in alternate broad horizontal 
rides maintaining tbatTtbeir particular can- ban-da °Bj th^lighthou.. Board,
didate was elected. The Sheriff said at 5 (signed) Edmund hope vernet,
o’clock he would give the official declaiation, I J?*14 Secretary,
when the cheering subsided, and several gen
tlemen who had ’come up to vote for Mr;
Cruickshank looked rather sheepish en being 
told they were too late. The excitement ot 
the crowd grew “ fast and furious” as the
minutes sped away and a reckless sort of. . ________________
gambling spirit commenced to seize upon a SBMti”?on o”WednesdI*”. 
number of the electors. “Two to one on tor the building of a -light ship/’ about 
Croickshank” shouted an admirer of that
gentleman. "Twenty dollars to ten on seen by applying to the Harbor Ma.ter, who wUl 
Young” cried the irrepressible Thomas, and ff1*» «r«rv ftoalty and reqniaite information te 
so the sporting Babel was kept up till 5 Œ^^pV.te^^^ti^d 
o’clock, when the Sheriff and the crowd ad- the Contractors will be required to ràter into bonds 
jonmed to the old Fort yard ; the- state of ,1"^ P^f0^e°nZe^tn,^rl.,
the poll was then declared to be : accepted.

To be addreased to the Harbor Master at New 
Westminster, and marked Tender, for Light 
Ship ”
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with

ELEY’S
BESTCHABLES Q. WTLLY, 

Assessor, V.I. ENFIELD-BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Aeaewor’. Office, Victoria, V. L,

29th June, 1864.
Section IV.—Such assessment shall be ascertained

: i----—J CABT9106ES.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

of every description forBad Lege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 
and Old Wouuds.

No description of wound,.ore or nicer can re
sist the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases' readily assume a healthy 
appeararoe whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound fipsh springs np from the bottom of the 
wound, Inflammation of the surrounding akin is 
arrested, and a complete And permanent cure 
quickly follows the use ofthe Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oared by the sufferers themselves, 
If they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious tnatter will be removed. A ponltice ol 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage: the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring It under the notice of such ot 
their acquaintances whom it may oencern.theySrill 
render a service that will never be iorgotten, aaa 
cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing 

ana subduing pain in these eomplaii 
degree as Holloway’s eooiing Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
al (inflammation and depravities Oom the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ot the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncon
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst oiroumstancee, if the use of these medi 
oines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt 

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
ridgee for killing Game, fce., at long 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of supen 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Soie Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma. j 

Armt Ammunition.

Wed- 
Cirt- 

distanees. 
or quality

Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps fer 
Colt’s, Adams’, and other Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart
ridges,

for Whitworth snd Henry’s Rifles, slso for Westley 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, an* 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by eompressioa 

from soft Refined Lead.

FORM B.
Return ot Transactions oi 

earry Ing on business at
Ô2Am’t. of Trans

actions daring 
six months 

ending
THE VICTORIA ELECTION. ZLEY BROTHERS, 

y'e-Inn-Rd., London, W. CM 
Wholesale Only.

Name. where
carried Gra

day ofon.The contest between Messrs. George 
Cruickshank and C. B. Young for tbe repre
sentation of the city came off yesterday, and 
resulted in a tie, to the astonishment of 
everyone. The polling booth was opened at 
6 o’clock, but very few electors were present
and little interest was manifested in tbe pro, I Iforth Saanich, South Saanich 
ceedings. Âs the morning passed, however, ' 
the volets began to come in more freely, Mr.
Croickshank evidently being the favorite.

half-past nine the figures stood Cruick- | NOTICE W hereby given that
, , . v n a Cr. «  1* Copies of the Real Estate Assessment Rolls

shank, 27, Young, 9 ; and for some time for the above-named Districts, as finally passed by
this relative position was maintained, the Court of Revision, on the 23rd day of June,

1 1864, have been posted up at the following places : 
North Saanich—Fry’s Hotel, Arlington Farm. 

Harris’ Farm.
Rosemont Farm.

■yaiyw
Inflammation 

utsln the same PRIZE MEDAL.jn (Signature.)

BEAL ESTATE! Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal ior excellence oi workman

ship and new eembinations in
STATS, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
35, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes ils 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent),,will not break, and cat 
be tolded into the smallest compass.

SMITH’S
NEW DATENT HABMOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and .is the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

To be.had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, lad 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
mhl* 86, Oid Change, Londotl

—AND—

Lake Districts.
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

reliei and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and Joints, by the 
simultaneous nse of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi tbe liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many oases time is required to pnrily the blood* 
which will be efleoted by a judicious use oi the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted; per- 
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.

On the anpearauce ot any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
da» upon the neck and upper pa t ofthê chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt Is forced imte 
meat: this oonrsewill at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. Tbe worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by follewlegthe printed directions
Scrofula, or Kjng’e Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands,
This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s 

putifÿing Pilla and Ointment, aa their double action 
of purifying the blood and strengthening the sye- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy tor all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood la impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purifying medicine to 
bring about a cure.

nor

Peter Lind’e Inn — South Saanich. 
Bannockburn Farm 
Saanich Church 
J. Stevens’ Inn Lake District. 
Porter A Hillier’s Inn 
Yale’s Saw-mill

CHARLES G. WYLLY,
Assessor.

Assessor’s office, Victoria, V.I., July 1, 1864.
jy* lw .

G. H. Harrington & go

MARINE ARCHITECTS 
SHrveyors and Engineers, 

87, X.iE ADE17HALL ST.,men. i-« i-
The election is over, and we do not wish 

that anything but harmony and good feeling 
•hotild prevail, more especially as the issue 
of the contest, as we have already said, was 
really of no great importance. We only 
reeur to the elements of Mr. Yonng’e sup
porters as we would to any other phenomena. 
Teheed the individuals and the patties who by1 
accident, or freak, or design, were working 
together yesterday for Mr. Yeung would 
really lead us to the conclusion that the mil
lenium most be near at hand. If this con
centrated essence of conservatism, liberal
ism, radicalism, celorism, and colorphobia, 
has arisen spontaneously to offer Mr. 0. 
B. Young its grateful tribute, all we can say 
is Mr. Young mast be the possessor of very 
extraordinary qualities to sait so motley a 
congregation._______  «________

LONDON, ENGLAND, E. C.

/CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS 
oi Iron or

COMBINATION
Steam & Sailing 
V essels, Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oeaiwSmf. m THE BEST $
FOB INDIGESTION, 4o.

nr

►
W v

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.,

( Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
TüBVKTOllS TO TH* QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

|-1ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

By His Excellency’s command, 
ARTHUR N. BIRCH, 

Colonial Secretary.jelO 2m

CAMOMILE PILLSOREGON NEWS.
DATBS TO JULY 4TH.

Teb First Lnix North.—The first link 
of the telegraph to Paget Sound and Victo

ria, from Portland, was pnt up in this city 
yesterday, under the supervision of Superin
tendent Haines. The wire was hoisted to 
the top of a pole at thé corner of Washing
ton and Front streets, and was reeled from off 
coils carried m a two-horse wagon, as it 
pflesed down Front street to the telegraph 
mast below the gas works of Messrs. Leonard 
âr Green. Experienced workmen have been 
employed, that attend to the duties df placing 
tbe line in its "position, and from what we 
saw yesterday we predict the enterprise will 
bé speedily accomplished. The poles that 
are used by the present company are the 
same intended to have been used by the ori
ginal company of three years ago, and are 
taken standing, as they were left by the first 
projectors. To day an effoit will be made to 
stretch the wire across tbe WiHamette river, 
aid by Tuesday the work will be energeti
cally inaugurated.

u ;ü A BE confidently recommended as a simple bn! 
xlL certain remedy for Indigestion. They act is 
a powerful tonio and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

andthousands>of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd ,2s. 9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*ee Orders to be made 
Houses.

Llglitliouse
—ow—

ver Island,

VANCOUVER ISLAND. payablebjr ^London

Any One Can Use Them.Her Majesty’s Table.
A basin ot water 1s all that, is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and leshionable colours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minâtes, by the use of

Judgon’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d., 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These. Dyes will also be found useful lor Imparl
ing colout to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a. Coleman st., Louden. 

ma24

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham -Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Sslad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Beyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle1, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

I

[

NOTICE.
Arrival of thr Steam™ Pacific.—The 

steamer Pacific, A, M. Burns Commander, 
•riled, from San Francisco on Tuesday last, 
thé 23th June, at ,H o’clock a. m. 
rived in Portland yesterday at 1 o’clock a.m. 
She brings about 450 tone of freight and 83 
passengers.

Mob* Snake Outrages.—Intelligence has 
bçen received of en attack by Snake Indians 
upon ' the pack trains on the Canyon City 
road. One train lost sixteen mu lee, and an
other nine. These outrages most be speedily 
•topped, or our trade in that direction will he 
ruined. ^

The Jenny Jones.—This vessel which has 
been lying at Price’s wharf, foot of Oak 
■treët fora long time, wae towed up to 
Knott’s wharf yesterday to take in a cargo 
of grain and feed, for Port Angelos and Vic
toria.

Another Telegraph Line to the Pa- 
clFic.—The Washington correspondent of 
the 8. F. Bulletin, under date ot May 27tb, 
says: A bill has been introduced into the 
Senate, granting the right of way, and some 
additional aid to tbe construction of a line oi 
telegraph to connect certain •‘independent” 
lines of telegraph in the Atlantic States, with 
thé Pacific, via an overland line to San 
Francisco,'to Oregon. and te Idaho. Parties 
in this naw interest declare their purpose to 
construct the overland line at an early day,

To Ship Builders. Dinjeford’s Pure Fluid Magaesla
TTAN brkn, during tweniy-fitb
O. years, emphatioally sanctioned by the Medical 
Profeeaion, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the -

, and ar-

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS’
BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of tile Stomach, Heartburn,He ad- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient ior d<Aioate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the

CAUTION.
Having received iniormation that certain un

principled persons In the United Kingdom nave 
been, and are, shipping Galvanised Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ol interior quality, bearing 
our Names snd Trade Marks, ana In fraudulent 
imitation of the good» manufactured by ms, to the 
serious injury ofthe perohasern thereof,

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualifie» are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use ol 
this simple and elegant remedy ha» been ioand 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DIHNEFORD * CO..
. „ ^ 172 New Bond street, London : .

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World felSWly

i
Cruickshank.
Young ...........

The Sheriff stated as the result was a tie, 
he should have to leave the matter in the 
hands of the Assembly.

Mr. Young then mounted tbe platform and 
thanked bis supporters, deprecating anything 
like ill-feeling between one party and the
other. Mr.^Cruickshank^followed in a some- j Stfifil^ and. Share Broker, 

something, and a number of the small fry
addressed tbe crowd; but it was evident, iv^.a. after the Sheriff's announcement, the interest | ]e206m* *
had gone, and Cicero himself would have bad 
but an impatient auditory. The concourse . 
departed and formed knots around the various CO MMIS SI O If MERCHANT. 
drinking saloons, and so the great contest 
ended, and we are glad to inform our readers 
that the country is still safe.

......... 178 WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ounelve» and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

178 JAMBS COOPER,
Harbor Master.

Je27 loa
the utmost attention to

New Westminster, 22nd June, 1864.

“TUPPEB A COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61s, hfoorgate Street, Loudon ;,
WORKS—LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:'!

in additionne the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities of our goods, vis..-- 
Beet Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and «. 
in Circle . > *

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,!
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or Ufa-
SlMBfroM m.n-Mn°,M;
with our Mark* qr Brands, in fi audulent imitatloa 
ol the goods toanulacturedb^nSjWtil byiroewemd

6lA, Moorgatestreet London,E. C.
80th December, I84S

V. M. FOUCAULT,
LAND AGENT, SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &C»
cgirM-SKc’gMoSg:
street,London.E C. *-

Contracts entered into for Building Wood or Iron

Patent Combination Vessels withTcak 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and eontraeta made for delivery ol all kinds 
ot Vessels at every port in British Columbia.

Offlee Government street, lately ooenpiedby Mr] 
Chaa. Fellows. Ï

Jt j. southgaA* * CO.,

Planking

Umiom Wharf, 

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND
•»>j.11 H

1».

Sfct WttUg Mi
Tuesday, July II
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